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Contact Mike Boagey : 85 High Street, Hinxton, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1QY 

    01799 530216    jaboagey@gmail.com 

Or Theresa Sullivan : 89 High Street, Hinxton, Saffron Walden. Essex CB10 1QY 

  01799 531533  news@hinxtonvillage.co.uk 

Hinxton News is an independent village newsletter, established and run by volunteers.   

Copying facilities and paper are generously provided by the Wellcome Trust. 

Its mission is to inform residents of local issues and to maintain and promote community spirit. 

The News has a current circulation of approximately 170 and is delivered free of charge to all Hinxton households. 

Disclaimer: The Editors are not responsible for the opinions expressed by contributors, nor do they accept responsibility for the accuracy of  

information contained in the advertisement 

The Newsletter for the Village of Hinxton                                Issue 382– December 2015 

  

From the Editor 

Ho Ho Hinxton !  
Lucy Robinson has got it right ! 

We just love Christmas time. From the Children’s 

Christmas Party on the 5th to the Boxing Day walk we 

can enjoy the company of friends and neighbours with 

 a seasonal array of musical events. 

In this Issue we are celebrating the fundraising efforts  

of many people throughout the year.. (p 8-9) We should  

be proud of the Poppy Day appeal which raised a 

fantastic £921,  largely due to the sterling efforts of 

our three redoubtable door collectors, Sarah & Mary  

& Ros. 

Have a lovely Christmas everyone……. 

HN will be back in the New Year with a refreshing  

                                                   new look. 

 

mailto:news@hinxtonvillage.co.uk
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YOGA 
 

New classes in Hinxton from 4th November 2015! 
 

Wednesdays at 9.30am 

Hinxton Village Hall 
 

Beginners welcome, £8 per class or £56 for 8 week term 
 

Contact Zoë for further information and to book your place: 
07956 644254 or yoga@zoekirby.com 

 

SAWSTON HEALTH CENTRE 
 

Looking back over 2015, it has been a good year for the Practice.  Outstanding in our CQC Inspection 
in June and now forging ahead with our merger plans with Linton Health Centre.  It has been exciting 

and there is a lot to look forward to in 2016. 

We have resumed our money raising effort and patients will have noticed the hamper on the 

Reception Desk.  This is being raffled to support Children in Need. 

Behind the scenes we have been raising funds for our “Friends of Sawston Medical Practice” fund by 
selling second hand books, also we are selling hand-made greeting cards generously made and 

donated by family and friends of the staff.  This account helps the Practice to fund facilities for our 
patients which are not normally available as part of the NHS.  Hence the introduction of our Ear 

Microsuction Service which is of benefit to patients as it avoids the need for them to attend 
Addenbrookes for this; similarly it is of benefit to Addenbrookes as it relieves the pressure on their 

outpatient clinics and reduces traffic on to the hospital site. 

So, Christmas and New Year are upon us again.  The Practice is only closing on Friday 25 December 
and Monday 28 December, and then again for one day on Friday 1 January 2015.  Apart from those 

three days it will be business as usual.  If you have any medical problems on the days we are closed, 

remember – you can call 111. 

During the lead up to Christmas please remember to get your prescription requests in on time and 

allow perhaps a little extra time for us to process these. 

Also, if you are using the self-referral services, for example Physio Direct and the CPFT Psychological 

Wellbeing service, please remember that they too may be busy with Christmas coming up. 

From all the doctors, nurses and staff at the Practice to our patients, a very Happy Christmas and a 

prosperous New Year.  Enjoy! 

mailto:yoga@zoekirby.com
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DECEMBER BULLETIN FROM CAMBRIDGESHIRE FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE 

DECEMBER BULLETIN FROM CAMBRIDGESHIRE FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE 

   
IT is the time of year when we’re enjoying a tipple with friends, cooking heaps of 
 delicious food and decking the halls. 
The fire service has these messages to make sure your festive cheer doesn’t go up  in 
smoke: 

 Kitchens are a fire hotspot, so take care while cooking festive fancies. Never leave 
 cooking unattended and turn off appliances when not in use. 

 Switch off fairy lights and unplug them before you go to bed or leave the house. 
 Make sure they conform to the British Standard and never overload plug sockets. 

 Be careful when drinking alcohol while smoking or cooking. 

 Finally, make sure you have a working smoke alarm which is correctly fitted and 
 works. And NEVER take the batteries out to power presents! 
  

To find out if you are eligible for a free home fire safety check 
call 0800 917 99 94.  

Find us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @cambsfrs. 
Contact: 01480 444500, wwww.cambsfire.gov.uk 

I am swimming the Channel! 

Not the real one, but I am swimming the distance  

(22 miles) in local swimming pools in aid of Aspire. 

Aspire is a charity which provides support for peo-

ple with spinal cord injuries. 

I have been swimming since mid September and 

reached virtual France on October 23rd 

Now, I have decided to swim back ! 

If you would like to sponsor me and help me 

through my 3km swims (150 lengths of a 20m 

pool!) please visit 

www.justgiving.com/emmasenioraspire 7 

 or contact me at 

The Hayloft, 17 Mill Lane, or 01799530543 

Many thanks 

http://wwww.cambsfire.gov.uk/
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Services during December 

 

 
 

 

 

 Sunday 13th December  6:30pm 

with  

The Brass Ensemble 

 

      6th December 2nd of Advent P   8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP), Duxford 

        10.00 am Parish Eucharist with Sunday School, Ickleton 

        6.30 pm Compline, Hinxton 

     12th December                                           7.30 pm      Christmas Concert “In Voco Parentis”  

 

      13th December 3rd of Advent P  8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP), Hinxton  

        10.00 am Morning Prayer, Duxford JHM 

        4.00 pm Christingle, Ickleton  

        6.30 pm Carol Service with Brass Group, Hinxton,  

          followed by mulled wine and mince pies 
 

 

 20th December, 4th of Advent P  8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP), Ickleton  

        10.00 am Eucharist, (said), Hinxton  

        4.00 pm Christingle, Duxford St Peter,  

          followed by mulled wine and mince pies   

        6.30 pm Service of Nine Lessons and Carols, Ickleton 

 

 Thursday 24th December,    4.00 pm  Christingle, Hinxton  

                       Christmas Eve P 

                    11.30 pm  Midnight Mass, Duxford 

 

 Friday 25th December, Christmas Day,  10.00 am  Festival Eucharist Hinxton 

                                                WHITE 

        10.00 am  Festival Eucharist, Ickleton  

        11.00 am   Family Christmas Service, Duxford  

 

 27th December, St John W   10.00 am Joint Eucharist, Duxford  
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Ros           532064 Deborah C        530302 Virginia   530360 Linda             530848 Theresa     531533 

Sue           531885 Lesley            530371 Avril          530226 Margaret            531045 Kate    530350 

Deborah H     531819 Julie             530684 Jane    530245 Joan               530917 Jenny      531696 

HINXTON CHURCH 

Ladies: Please check on the flowers before you buy more and don’t worry about missing your turn if it was not neces-
sary to replace them/add flowers on your week.  There will be plenty of other opportunities!   

From the Rectory 

 
Singing with others is, apparently, good for you.  It boosts your sense of connection, helps you make 

friends, gives you a sense of common purpose.  The act of singing itself gives you a sense of 

wellbeing. 

 

Most people would have ‘singing Carols’ somewhere on their list of what they value about the 

Christmas season. And carols are above all community singing - singing in the street or in the square 

just as much as in the church, singing about new life and joy and hope in the dark of the year.  

 

At Jesus’s birth, the hills above Bethlehem are filled with singing by ‘a multitude of the heavenly 

host’.  They sing, ‘Peace on earth, goodwill to all people’.  It’s not a solo.  It’s voices together, 

harmony as well as melody, attentive to the blend of a collective sound.  Every good choir director 

tells the singers ‘if you can only hear yourself you are too loud.  You must listen to the person next 

to you.’   

 

Peace and goodwill, like choir ensemble, are a matter of listening attentively.  The sorrows and 

cruelties of our world happen when we do not pay attention to the potential harmony of our 

relationships together.  For Christians, that is also about aligning oneself with the pattern and 

harmony of the heavenly kingdom, which we see embodied in the human person through Jesus’s 

life, ministry and death and rising again.  In him heaven and earth sing the same song together.   

 

Through the carols you sing this year, you might hear a snatch of that heavenly harmony.  It won’t 

come through your voice alone, but how you blend with the person next to you.   

May peace, joy and harmony be yours this Christmas. 

Jessica 

For Sunday cleaning flowers 

06 December Sue Elliott & Theresa Sullivan Advent – no flowers 

11 December (Friday) 

             – Can you help? 

There is a wedding on Saturday 12th.  Can anyone help clean and decorate 

for Christmas on Friday 11th?   Please let Ros know if you are available. Thank 

20 December Margaret Malcolm & Julie Baillie Deborah Cooper 

27 December Ros Smith & Deborah Harris Ros Smith 

03 January Linda Russell & Kate Riley Linda Russell 
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Hinxton cHILDRENS 

cHRISTMAS PARTY 
Saturday 5th December 10.45AM  till 1PM 

 

 An hour of fun with  

Steve Sausage 

and 

Father Christmas  

will be making an appearance 

Party food and drinks 
All Hinxton Families welcome 

 

Many thanks in advance to the Ann Howsden Trust for their annual generosity towards  

financially supporting this free event and to all that help.  

You're stars! Thank you! 

RSVP Tim and Sarah 109, High Street 531678 

“If you would like to make or bring a plate of party 

food it would be greatly appreciated!” 
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OUR FRIEND JOHN THE POSTMAN 
As you know our wonderful, loyal 
postman, John, has left this route and 
we arranged a collection to buy him a 
farewell gift.  We are delighted to report 
that a staggering total of £380 was 
raised – a huge thank-you to everyone 
who gave so generously.  We bought 
him John Lewis vouchers which I am 
sure will be well received. 

Sara Gregson and Virginia Walker 

 

 

Meet at the bus shelter by the Red Lion 11.00 a.m.  

Then back to The Red Lion pub  for refreshments including mulled 

wine and nibbles from about 12.00ish.  

Steve Trudgill  

BOXING DAY WALK 

LETTERS 

Ann Ellis & family would like to 

thank everyone for their kind 

wishes, cards, donations (to 

Friends of Sawston Medical 

Practise) and for attending the 

service for Albie. 

 "I am just going 
outside and may 

be some time."  
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 In our  village 

The Hinxton year is always peppered with wonderful charity events.  

Here are just a few photos to twig our memories. 

We are fortunate to have such a willing and caring community who are driven to raise  

funds to help less fortunate people all over the world.  

The benefits to others are obvious but we also get to enjoy our donations by attending the 

events which are usually accompanied with fabulous food and always a good laugh. 
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HINXTON VILLAGE  
FETE & show   

 Summer Sunday Jazz Lunch     

TEAS FOR TWO  

     Hinxton Harvest Service                        Poppy Day Appeal 

Village Carol Singing     SUPPER on the RUN                    

jIGsAW PUzZLEs FoR SaLE        Bras for African Ladies         

Silent Auction 

Annual Garden Evening                               

Bacon Brunch                PETERH OUSE CH APEL  CH OIR 

         HINXTON ART EXHIBITION       BINGO for VEGETABLES   
The Children's Society    Living Room International Hospice Care  

             Box Collection 
           

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING 

Annual Garden Party at The Red Lion     Social Shopping Evening  

JUST SOME OF THE CHARITY EVENTS IN HINXTON 

In Voco Parentis 
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Gin-
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Don’t forget!  

Monday 21st December - Christmas Carol Singing 

 
……sing all your favourite carols and help raise money for  

“Living Room International Hospice Care  

in Eldoret, Kenya” 

Congregate - 6pm under the bus shelter on North End Road 

There’s mince pies and mulled wine afterwards at  

The Hermitage, 42 High Street 

LAST FEW REMAINING 

HINXTON PUZZLES! 

There are FIVE Hinxton puzzles left – ready and waiting 
to be purchased as a Christmas present!  Or you may 
be new to the village and would like one for yourself?   
The puzzles (500-piece) depict delightful photographs 

of our lovely village and its surroundings and are 
priced at £11 each.   

All proceeds go to the Friends of Hinxton Church.   
Please call me (01799 530360)  

or email (virginiamwalker@btinternet.com)  
if you would like one.   

mailto:virginiamwalker@btinternet.com
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YOUR HINXTON PARISH COUNCILLORS 

Name/position Home  Mobile Email 

Barbara Fagg (Chair) 01799 530032    barbarafagg@prescript.co.uk  

Steve Trudgill 01799 539691  07930 248897  stt21@cam.ac.uk  

Mark Alexander 01799 530718  07957930037  mark.c.alexander.hinxton@gmail.com  

William Brown 01799 530372 07791-399318  william.brown@econ.cam.ac.uk  

Julian Bright 01799 531440  07808 588448  julian.bright@me.com  

Ann Angell (Clerk) 01799 531827  07890 512309  hinxtonpc@hotmail.com  

Jane Chater 01799 530245  janechater@gmail.com 

Dick Jones 01799 530107  valdours@aol.com  

 Poppy Day Appeal 

“Big thank you to the generous Hinxton residents  

and to Mary Ros and Tabitha for their support” 

Sarah-Jane Pearson  

 

Well, October was an interesting month! 
If you are not an active news reader, listener or watcher, you may not know that I made my official 
maiden speech in Parliament on 20th October. Although I had spoken in the Chamber on many 
occasions since my election in May, I had not so far made a “formal” speech. A local parish 
publication is not the place to be political so I won’t spend too long talking about its content – but 
suffice to say I failed miserably to follow the conventions of a maiden speech!  
Short, yes…. polite, I hope so…but uncontroversial, no! 

In brief, I challenged the Government’s approach to tax credit reform, requesting that the pace be 
slowed down and the impact reconsidered. If you’d like to read the full text, you can do so here…..  

http://www.heidisouthcambs.co.uk/news/heidis-maiden-speech 

I would like to say thank you for the overwhelming support I received from South Cambridgeshire constituents. I was literally inundated 
with emails, letters, tweets and phone calls. It was a challenging time for me with my party, so I am so grateful for your backing.  
The most pleasing result is that the Chancellor agreed to look at mitigating the effects of the reforms and we will hear his plans in the 
Autumn statement. 

We have had a lot of what we call “sitting Fridays” in Westminster, which means my time in the 
constituency was restricted in October. However, I was delighted to help open Cottenham’s new  
£640 000 sports pavilion, alongside three-time Paralympic medallist Dan West. This was such a 
successful community project. It was great to see local builders, engineers and residents come together 
to deliver a valuable asset for the community.  

Well done team Cottenham and thank you for the early morning champers! 

Later in the month, I met with representatives of the student bodies of Homerton and Girton colleges 
to discuss the new student finance proposals. It became very clear to me how the way Government communicates change can really 
make or break the implementation of a policy. Students were concerned about the thought of having more debt as maintenance grants 
are changed to loans, despite the fact that they would be unlikely to have to pay it back. But it shows we must never forget how people 
“feel” – it’s not just about black and white policy. 

On the same day , I met with a group of Junior Doctors from Addenbrooke’s hospital in the light of the proposed changes to contracts. 
As I listened to the variety of specialisms and careers they were engaged in, it was a useful reminder for me that the word “Junior” is so 
misleading. These doctors will have up to 10 years of clinical experience under their belts and are an essential part of our NHS. It is vital 
any new contract is fit for purpose so I will continue working with them to ensure their voices are heard.  

As always, you can contact me by Heidi.allen.mp@parliament.uk  Tel 01954 212707 
Twitter @HeidiAllen75 

£921.59  

mailto:mark.c.alexander.hinxton@gmail.com
http://www.heidisouthcambs.co.uk/news/heidis-maiden-speech
mailto:Heidi.allen.mp@parliament.uk
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Saturday 12 December at 7.30 p.m. in 

Hinxton Church 

 ‘In Voco Parentis’ 

The parents and friends of Kings College 

Choir School 

Only 100 tickets available 

Entry is £10 for adults and £5 for under 16s available in 

advance from Andrew and  

Virginia Walker, tel: (01799) 530360, 

email: virginiamwalker@btinternet.com 

Mulled wine and mince pies  

served during the interval 

Banish Those Winter Blues! 
Join with all your friends and the Village Hall Committee for 

“Supper on the Run” 

Saturday 30th January 2016 

In case you are new to this idea, you agree to host either a first or main course for a small number of people, or bring  

dessert and drinks to the hall for a get-together at the end of the evening. Everyone moves around the village, enjoys a 

good meal, and meets lots of people, without the stress of cooking a big meal for large numbers. 

If you would like to join in, please fill in the information below and leave it for Rosemary Breen at 99 High Street  

or Email the details to Julia Lowndes on jlowndes@me.com 

 

 

 

 

Name ......................................................... Phone ..................... 

Address ....................................................... Email ............ Optional 

Which course can you provide? ................................... 

Maximum number of people including yourselves ................. 

Any dietary restrictions? ................................................................... 

      Please reply by January 15th. 

  Details of your itineraries for the evening will be sent to you shortly after that 

mailto:virginiamwalker@btinternet.com
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ACROSS 

1,19d Ace instrument ailment fixed so 
we may find delight in the instruments’ 
sounds (7,13) 
4  See 61ac 
5  Dim oak refurbished, if preceded by 
49d makes Japanese Savoy speciality by 
13d, 3d, 21d (6) 
9  Yoked animal shows cheek to flower 
(5) 
12 Pig looks inside northern house (5) 
14 Carmina Burana composer, 
alternatively very loud (4) 
16 Small delicate mouthful found in 
pubs (Ipswich) (3) 
18 Revolutionary comes back in 
intifadeh, Cuba (3) 
20 See 25d 
26 Alexandre, famous for his Count and 
adventurous trio (5) 
27 Exist in far essence (3) 
28 Dicken’s little girl has Gray’s bell 
sound (4)  
30 Tortoise loses first parts of track, gets 
confused and so becomes futile (6) 
31 Stan’s Hardy mate (5) 
32 Can be gathered in May if plural? (3) 
34 Sunlit re-enactment is rather rude (6) 
36 Affirmative Pop Group with 
Wakeman… (3) 
38 …and another group in loose time (3) 
 
 

39 What all well behaved 
young males merit, according 
to a treble clef mnemonic (6) 
40 See 31d 
41 See 54ac 
42 Golfing norm in top arena 
(3) 
43 A musical viol played with 
hesitation (6) 
45 A pleat in origami of old 
extraction (4) 
48,3d,22d Spongy breads re-
cooked for 1ac (5,3,4) 
50 See 59ac 
51 See 59ac 
52,8d,1d Boom from nook 
resounds in a 1ac (4,2,6) 
54,8d,49d,41ac A hep rooftop 
anthem is re-composed in 
ghostly 1ac (7,2,3,5)  
55 Round cicatrice marks 
approval in 19d (5) 
57 Seven of these for 
fraternal septet in 1ac film (5) 
 
59,51ac,29d,50ac Spread 
genuine yogurt, an awful 

mess in 1ac -  Little Orphan’s call to 
arms? (5,3,4,3) 
61,4ac,49d,24d Nigerians hinting about 
performing pluvial vocalisation (7,2,3,4) 
62 Ordnance Survey to South, man finds 
Fingal’s son in Macpherson’s fictional 
poems (6) 
63 Latter part of Perón’s curriculum 
vitae re-stagedas a 1ac (5) 
64 See 65 ac 
65, 29d,64ac Ben and ‘Pardner’: –the 
unstable twain pour agony into song in a 
1ac film (5,4,5) 

DOWN 

1  See 52ac 

2  Evasive, though famed with 

lithological clan e.g. Dance to the Music 

(1968) (3) 

3  See 13d; 48ac  

5  Extinct bird in Samoan location (3) 

6  Hit. A lone confused eponymous fairy 

character leads a comic opera from 

13d,3d,21d (8)  

7  Fish found in teak oil (3) 

8  See 52ac; 54ac; 11d 

10  A singular entity or when two 

become one (4) 

 

 

11, 8d,17d If ten ocean zappers are 

apprehended they make up a comic 

opera from … (7,2,8) 

13, 3d, 21d …drivelling Sultan (BA), an 

unlikely formulation of two creative 

minds (7,3,8) 

15 See 47d 

17 See 11d 

18 Oars clue, in a roundabout way, leads 

to Richard & Oscar’s 1ac (8) 

19 See 1ac 

21 See 13d 

22 See 48ac 

23 See 47d 

24 See 61ac 

25, 20ac Aimless rebels re-form with 

purpose at the barricades in this 1ac  

(3, 10) 

29 See 59ac; 65ac 

31, 40ac Nab chef of cooked and doubly 

canned serving of underworld fame in 

1ac,19d? (9) 

33 1ac genre from lyrical speaker 

appearing (3) 

35 Bellini’s performance of Roman 41ac 

(5) 

37 Maybe runcible or be raced with an 

egg (5) 

40 László, eponymously penned in verb 

irony (4)  

41 Dyke building king of famous 

extraction (4) 

44 With Water near Flushing; flushed by 

water (3) 

46 As an 10d, like 13d, 3d, 21d? (3) 

47, 15d, 23d Widest oysters open in NY 

1ac (4,4,5) 

49 See 5ac; 54ac; 61ac 

51 Educating over, Justice Secretary’s 

extracted (4) 

53 I and Lion are accompanists in regal 

1acs (4) 

56 River island in the Potenza, Italy (3) 

58 Geographer, Ian has drowned 

Cornish coast river valley well contained 

(3) 

59 Cleopatra’s prime suspect has hidden 

killer (3) 

60 Man spotted in Caledonia (North) (3) 

62 Extract from pistachio nuts is not off 

(2) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27

28 29 30

31 32

33 34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41

42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59 60

61 62

63 64  65

  STEVE’S  

XMAS CROSSWORD 

Crossword on a theme of 1ac  
Steve Trudgill with Jenny Goodwin and  

Stephen Theobald 
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                                                       Come and make your Christingles  

                                                      10:00am on December 23rd 

Notable FUTURE 

CALENDAR DATES  

December 5th Hinxton cHILDRENS cHRISTMAS PARTY 
 

December 12th Christmas Concert 

December 13th Carol Service at  6:30pm 

December 21st Christmas Carol Singing  starts 6pm 

December 23rd Making Christingles from 10:00am 

Christmas Eve Christingle Service at 4:00pm 

December 26th Boxing Day Walk 

January 11th Parish Council Meeting 

January 30th 
“Supper on the Run” 

March 18th 

April 14th 2016 Wellcome Campus Visit 
Details will follow 

 

Service Xmas Eve 
at 4:00pm 
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Parish Council Notes. 

Grass cutting on the permissive paths- Martin Fordham kindly attended and was asked if he could help us find 
out who is responsible for cutting which footpaths Michael Butler cuts all the paths around the outside of the 
water meadows, those which he can reach with his tractor mounted grass cutter, this is done once a year and 
paid for by Bidwells. MD landscapes cuts Ancient Lane. The Parish Council bought a strimmer many years ago 
which the late Cyril Moore used to use. No knowledge of what happened to the strimmer. Areas which need to 
be cut are the paths along the river and Clare field, but we need to get permission from the latter. We will possi-
bly ask for quotes for these areas once clear if we can do them. 
Agri-Tech Hub  Emma Fletcher from SmithsonHill came to talk about the proposals for this venture based on the 
land bounded by the A505, the A1301 and the A11. NIAB have to move from their current land, the soil in this 
area is ideal for the seed trials which they would like to carry out. It is still at an early stage but would be in the 
region of 650 acres of land, along with agricultural buildings and lab space, approx. 35 staff which would fluctu-
ate with seasonal workers, plus small groups of visitors from time to time. Also a good site as there are other 
research companies in the area. General consensus was that this would be preferred to housing, but deep con-
cerns about the extra traffic, this would have to be dealt with before any developments but Emma said that they 
are talking to various groups to try and sort this problem. The land would be leased for 25 years, there are no 
plans for any housing. An exhibition will be held in Hinxton Village Hall on the 19th Nov at 10am -2pm, all wel-
come to drop in. 
Wellcome Trust Vision Local Parish Councilors were invited to a presentation at the Wellcome Trust to show 
their plans for the next 25 years. These are still at an early stage as they have not been approved yet by the 
Board. Plus any application will have to get approval from the SCDC. The suggestion is to decrease site security 
but increase building security to allow greater access to the site ,re-route the A1301 around the boundary of the 
Wellcome Trust land and more science buildings, village clusters/zones and housing for approx. 1000 workers. 
This is still in very early stages but Parish Council to ask a speaker from  the Wellcome Trust to come to the Janu-
ary meeting  and answer questions. 
Imperial War Museum – community newsletter delivered to residents, looks set for funding cuts in the future, 
hoping to have a speaker from IWM attend the Jan meeting. 
Vetspeed- planning to increase the throughput which will involve more traffic but a much bigger incinerator , 
this will need to be higher and there are concerns that the height and also the heat from the chimney will en-
danger planes from the IWM. 
 Car Park rear of Village Hall -  with various donations and grants the car park is now able to go ahead, should be 
starting mid November 
Local Highways Initiative- Hinxton has applied for more road signs to try to prevent lorries 
coming through the village, it seems that most are coming from Duxford so we will try again to talk to Hexcel. 
Flooding in North End – still a problem, needs regular maintenance, will contact Highways  
again. 
Uttlesford Plans- 9 potential sites for houses, nearest to us are at Chesterford and Saffron  
Walden. Majority of areas shown will not happen, but there is the potential- see Cllr Tony 
 Orgees report for more details. 
Allotments – there are enough allotments available for those who want them, Clerk to 
 contact all holders to pay next years rent and give agreements to new Allotment holders. 
Current position of Bank Balances at 2nd Nov  2015 
Current A/C : £6,711.00 
Business A/C: £11012.69 
Project A/C :£8,637.21 
Bridge A/C:  £2000. 
 

Hinxton Parish Council  9 November 2015 
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District Council electoral wards 

South Cambridgeshire District Council has now submitted to the 

Boundary commission that:  

 the number of councillors should be reduced from 57 to 

45; 

 the council should move to all-out elections rather than 

the current system of election by thirds; 

 the new ward boundaries should come into effect from an 

all-out election in 2018; 

 parish council election dates should be revised so that 

parish council elections are held at the same time as the all

-out district elections. 

Budget 2016-17 

The District Council’s budget-setting process for 2016-17 is now 

underway.  The Council’s financial situation is very difficult but at 

present there are a number of unknown quantities, the most 

significant of which is the amount of government grant that the 

District Council will receive for the financial year 2016-17.  This 

will be announced within the next month as part of the 

chancellor’s Autumn Statement. 

Local Highways Improvement(LHI) scheme 

Proposals submitted by local parish councils will be considered at 

meetings to be held 22 &25 January 2016. 

SCDC Local Plan / City Council Local Plan 

The further work requested by the planning inspector conducting 

the hearings into these two local plans, has almost been 

completed and reports are going to meetings of the District 

Council and Cambridge City council, both meetings to be held at 6 

pm on Monday 30 November. The proposed main changes that 

have come from the work carries out are: 

 the housing allocation for South Cambridgeshire in the 

Plan period to be increased from 19,000 to 19,500; 

 a proposed new housing allocation site in South 

Cambridgeshire to the north of Cherry Hinton; 

 an extension of land for employment in the Addenbrookes 

area; 

 a reduction in land for employment use in Fulbourn Road 

(just in South Cambridgeshire and outside the City 

boundary) 

 The councils will be asked to agree a public consultation 

(running from 2 December 2015 to 25 January 2016) on 

these changes.  

The Wellcome Trust / Uttlesford Local Plan 

Together with a number of parish councillors from Hinxton, 

Ickleton and Great Chesterford, I attended a meeting at the 

Genome Campus on 7 November about the Wellcome Trust’s 

emerging views about the future.  A verbal report has been given 

by parish councillors, but I want here to describe the Uttlesford 

Local Plan.  Uttlesford District Council withdrew its previous Draft 

Local Plan in January 2015 and is now in the process of consulting 

on a new Local Plan to guide development to 2033.  The local plan 

process in Uttlesford is therefore at an earlier stage than the 

process in South Cambridgeshire where the South 

Cambridgeshire Draft Local Plan was submitted to government in 

March/April 2014. The present Uttlesford consultation is based 

on two broad scenarios for growth:  a total of 8,750 new homes 

in the plan period or 11,750 in the plan period. In Uttlesford  

current or existing planning permissions have been granted for 

around 5,000 dwellings and the Council has made a windfall 

allowance of 750 dwellings spread over 15 years during the plan 

period. The consultation therefore focuses on the land that would 

be needed to be allocated for the other 3,000 or 6,000 dwellings 

needed (depending on which growth scenario was finally agreed). 

The consultation documents sets out a range of approaches: 

 8,750 growth scenario (that is, land allocation for 3,000 

additional dwellings) one new settlement of 3,000 

dwellings; or growth in villages and on the edge of Bishop’s 

Stortford; 

 or growth of towns (specifically Saffron Walden and Great 

Dunmow); 

 or some hybrid of the above. 

  11,750 growth scenario (that is, land allocation for 6,000 

additional dwellings)two new settlements, each of about 

3,000 dwellings; r growth in villages, on the edge of 

Bishop’s Stortford, and at Saffron Walden and Great 

Dunmow);  

 or some hybrid of the above. 

 

The consultation document identifies 

 nine areas of search for a potential new settlement; 

 seven areas of search round Saffron Walden for an 

expansion of the town; 

 two areas of search on the edge of Bishop’s Stortford ; 

 and six areas of search round Great Dunmow. 

  

The local sites identified as areas of search in the consultation 

document include two of the nine areas of search for a new 

settlement; these are close to Stumps Cross, one to the east of 

the junction of the M11, A11 and A1301 and one to the west.  In 

addition, Great Chesterford is one of seven villages in Uttlesford 

classified as a Key Village, so if the final version of the Local Plan 

includes some growth in Key Villages, then growth of Great 

Chesterford could be a possibility. 

In summary, the Uttlesford Local Plan process has a long way to 

go before the Plan is finally adopted but the current consultation 

document includes two potential sites for a new settlement and 

one key Village which could be allocated for some growth which 

are relatively close to Hinxton. 

Tony Orgee District Councillor 

  

  

                                              Date of next meeting:  11th Jan 2016 

19.45  Hinxton Village Hall 
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Hinxton and SmithsonHill’s Project UNA  
 

 

 

 

 

SmithsonHill is a joint-venture with a focus in emerging and 
new developments in agricultural and broader life-sciences 
technology. The company owns land to the east of the 
A1301 within the Parish of Hinxton. Having a local 
connection, SmithsonHill are working to ensure that this 
project leads to cutting edge innovation through close 
collaboration within the life sciences sector, whilst 
simultaneously addressing issues that have long challenged 
local residents. 

The SmithsonHill approach includes: - 

 A central focus on how the development of 
infrastructure can add value to the local area 
specifically roads (A505), transportation and 
communications 

 Working closely with the established communities to 
achieve local benefit from any development by 
delivering landscape improvements and access 
together with greater diversity than present, and 

 Promoting the region’s reputation as a centre for 
agricultural excellence, ensuring the area continues to 
lead the field in advanced agricultural technologies 
and science. 

 

Emma Fletcher, Managing Director at SmithsonHill said “We 
are speaking to the community about our thoughts before 
we rush in and make any firm plans. We hope to be able to 
assist NIAB (National Institute for Agricultural Botany) by 
providing a field station in order to support their field trials 

capability which in turn complements 
their activities in Cambridge.” She 
adds “With other local companies 
such as KWS, Syngenta, Bayer and 
RAGT, there is an evolving plant-
science cluster, and a real opportunity 
for world changing technologies and 
processes to be developed here. To 
really maximise these opportunities 
SmithsonHill are actively engaging in 

efforts with the existing innovation parks and businesses to 
discuss a collective approach to cover topics such as 
commercial space, business growth, technology, transport 
and skills.” 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Project UNA – Creation of a world-class Agri-Tech Hub 
This new venture would provide a hub for existing and 
emerging companies around Cambridge to collaborate and 
cross-fertilise ideas between agri-tech and other life and 
plant science sectors. One of the greatest challenges for agri-
tech is reaching farmers and encouraging adoption of new 
technologies. The aim is therefore to also work in 
collaboration with local farmers to provide a network of land 
and farms to trial the new technologies and advances in crop 
development. The hub would be a catalyst for world leading, 
world changing innovation.  

Significantly, Agri-Tech East - the UK’s first regional  
agri-tech business network and cluster organisation is based 
in the area and aims to catalyse economic growth through 
improving the international competitiveness of plant and 
crop-based agriculture in Eastern England.  

Our vision at SmithsonHill is to create a world class hub and 
supporting infrastructure of a scale and quality to attract, 
retain and grow a diverse range of businesses and research 
activities that complement the existing strengths of the 
science community around Hinxton. 

An overview of Project UNA can be found at  
http://www.smithsonhill.co.uk/our-project/project-una/  

http://www.smithsonhill.co.uk/our-project/project-una/
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 9TH NOVEMBER  
The Parish Council hopes that we can print some definitive ideas from the 

Wellcome Trust about their 25 Year Vision for the Genome Campus in the 

January issue of Hinxton News.  

We have also asked that someone from Wellcome come to the Parish Council 

meeting on January 11th to discuss their ideas for their 25 Year Vision.  

Shopping Evening 

A big thank you to everyone who attended the recent 

shopping evening in the village hall. It was great to see so 

many people and the stall holders commented on what a 

friendly lot we are here in Hinxton !  

Financially the evening was  a success as about  

£500  

was raised. This money will be put towards creating  

a better disabled access at the rear of the building 

BINGO for VEGETABLES 

The Star Prize -”Ricky Voucher” was won by Mavis after  

a ‘sudden death’ Heads & Tails six way playoff 
The evening raised a modest but welcome 

£70 

Thanks to all who helped make a really enjoyable night out 

  

The Friends of Hinxton Church 
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FIREWORK DISPLAY AT  
THE GENOME CAMPUS 

“Wonderful” 
Thank YouTHANKYOU thankyou  

to 
GENOME CAMPUS SOCIAL CLUB 

The Email below was found late one night in the Editors In Tray.  

Once he had got over the initial alarm it dawned on him that this was not  

cyber bullying after all !          Good luck Peter. 

I attach a rather startling pic which is of my 

efforts to grow a moustache for Movember to 

raise awareness of mental health issues. My 

wife hates it and safe to say it will be gone 

by the end of the month.  

If you felt able to, could you pass on to mem-

bers of the PC and anyone else such as vil-

lage websites? with a request that if they 

wanted to make a donation of whatever 

amount then here is the link: 

http://mobro.co/petertopping200 
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December Greetings to Hinxton Villagers  
from all at The Red Lion Inn 

01799 530 601 info@redlionhinxton.co.uk www.redlionhinxton.co.uk 

  

HINXTON VILLAGE HALL HIRE 

RATES 

Current rates are as follows for 

residents 

 (non residents in brackets) 

  
Per session 9am - 1pm/1pm - 5pm/5pm - 11.30pm 

 or 10.30pm on Sundays 

£30 (£45) 

Saturday evening   

£60 (£85) 

Short meetings £12 (use of hall only)  

  

Discounts may be available for block bookings 

and charitable events.   

For these and details of business-use rates 

  

Contact 

  

Julia Lowndes 

Tel:01799 530785  

julia.lowndes@btinternet.com 

www.hinxtonvillagehall.co.uk 

It was almost a relief to finally get a cold snap this last month.  All this mild 

weather did not seem right.  Some days were actually too hot for a fire 

……….most odd in mid-November. 

We are delighted to have finally totted up our fundraising for the year so far to 

find we have raised a total of £1,231 for Friends of Hinxton Church, 

Cambridge Past Present and Future and the Balsham Scout Hut Appeal.  

Christmas Bookings continue to roll in - do book in if certain dates are 

important. There is not much left on Christmas Day itself – so hurry if 

interested. 

We can also sort Gift Vouchers out for you - a popular Christmas present. 

  

The latest Cambridgeshire Cook Book is on sale (@£14.95) in the pub 

between now and Christmas or until we run out. Recipes and profiles 

from 40 of Cambridgeshire’s favourite foodie establishments. 

  

Do join us for something warming after your  

Boxing Day village walk.  

  

NB we will be closed Christmas Day Night, Boxing Night and New Year’s 

Eve Night (dinner & dancing at The Black Bull Balsham). 

  

We look forward to welcoming you & your friends 

    Alex, Nikol, Janice, Jiri and the team 

Thanks to monies from Wellcome Trust, Council Community Chest and Section 106, Parish Council and 
Fund Raising by the Village Hall Committee Rob Smit, landscape architect who did our playground, has 

been able to install the grids and meshes for the car park. You can park on the pink gravel at the 
entrance but PLEASE DO NOT DRIVE ON THE GREEN MESH as this will destabilise it.  

In good weather the grass should grow through it and stabilise it in a few weeks ready for driving on 
but at this time of year it may well take a few months, depending on how cold it is. 

Meantime please park on the road but  

DO LEAVE ROOM FOR THE BUS TO GET THROUGH. 
Access to the playground is via the new gravel path round the Village Hall and through the small  

gate - PLEASE TAKE CARE when crossing the end of the green mesh to the gate as there is a trip/ slip 
hazard and please don't walk on or let children run around on the mesh till it is stable because of the 

trip/slip hazard. 
Dr Steve Trudgill 

pp Parish Council and Village Hall Committee  

mailto:julia.lowndes@btinternet.com
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DIARY OF HINXTON EVENTS ~ December 2015 

NB : Bins must be out before 7:00am  = black bin                   = blue & green bins 

  Bins  Hinxton Church & local Events 

Tuesday 1ST                  

Wednesday 2ND 

Thursday 3RD 

Friday 4TH 

Saturday 5TH   Hinxton cHILDRENS cHRISTMAS PARTY 
Sunday 6th 

 6.30 pm  Compline   
Monday 7th                       

Tuesday 8th  

Wednesday 9th 

Thursday 10th 

Friday 11th 

Saturday 12th  7.30 pm   Christmas Concert  “In Voco Parentis”    
Sunday 13th  8.00 am  Carol Service at  6:30pm 

Monday 14th                           

Tuesday 15th   
Wednesday 16th 

Thursday 17th 

Friday 18th 

Saturday 19th 

Sunday 20th 10.00 am  Eucharist, (said)    
Monday 21st   

  Christmas Carol Singing 6pm 

Tuesday 22nd    December Solstice   

Wednesday 23rd 
  Making Christingles from 10:00am 

Thursday 24th 
Christingle Service at 4:00pm 

Friday 25th 10.00 am  Festival Eucharist     

Saturday 26th 
  Boxing Day Walk 

Sunday 27th             

Monday 28th  

Tuesday 29th  

Wednesday 30th  
Thursday  31st 

   NEW YEARS EVE welcome 2016 

http://www.timeanddate.com/calendar/december-solstice.html

